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THINGS AND BITS

WRONG NUMBER

OLD MORTALITY

The morning of Friday, February 12th,
dawned very inauspiciously with a threat
of either rain or snow but as that day of
the week is my day for going to town
to transact any little bits of business
which need doing the threat did not seem
enough to warrant putting the trip off.
By the time I had done what needed
doing the sky looked a little more promising so the next call was at the Library
to have a look at the Sphere and the
Tllustrated London News to see what had
been going on in the Old Country. On
the way along Douglas Street a lady ran
\ on to the street from between two
.Ked cars and dashed along the outside
of them to get to the pedestrian crossing.
Thanks to the care of those who were
driving the cars and trucks she made it,
not only without being killed, but in one
piece. As the title of a well-known radio
program says: "Why do they do it?"
Interested in the "Illustrated" and paying no attention to the weather·the pouring rain greeting me at the door as I
came away was a very unpleasant surprise
arthoug.n un SUCh aay to be surpnsed a1any sort of weather was merely foolish,
even if surprises, whether pleasant or unpleasant, are always interesting.
On the way to lunch I found, at the
corner of Broad and Fort, an auto standing- a full six feet out from the curb and
.".i'!ht across the diagonal· pedestrian cross" over Fort. In going round it a good
ook at the driver showed a gentleman
of middle age with a bushy beard. He was
certainly old enough to have more sense,
but to give him his due he may have been
more accustomed to a small town than to
a city. At any rate he seemed quite at
his ease and entirely unconscious of being
in the wrong. Lunch over and the rain
gone off. at least for the time being, a
walk was indicated.
With Dallas Road as a goal the way
was across the Causeway an<\ a young
man and a girl attracted attention. They
were evidently bound for the Parliament
Building. back to work after lunch, and
he was holding her umbrella over them
both. f'0 he thoug-ht, but it was very evident that two-thirds of the umbrella was

The day is rapidly approaching when
we, the subscribers on the Colquitz exchange, will be blaming ourselves for any
Wirong numbers that we obtain. This date
looked as far away as the end of the rainbow when it was brought up for discussion just about two years ago. Many of
us maintained that we couldn't possibly
survive this long without the privileges
of automatic telephones. Somehow we
have survived, although we are all pleased
that the day of sharing our party line
with at least half a dozen neighbors is
rapidly fading out of the picture.
It is going to be convenient to look
around kitchen walls and see the odd
calendar or two so that we can determine
the current date instead of gazing at such

So blithely do they cross it, cat-ice between those banks,
With its thin smoothling cover, and the
long plunging under,

over himself and one-third over the girl,
although neither appeared to !lotice it due
probably to their interest in ea.ch others
conversation.
Needless to say it was raining again
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better description. The south end of the
Causeway is laid, or more correctly was
laid, at a slant calculated to run the
water off into the Harbor but unfortunately the paving has heaved in a number
,f places so that puddles are formed. Did
I say puddles? Lakes would be almost a
more accurate description and it was necessary to take the outside of the sidewalk
to get past without going over the boot
tops.
The C.P.R. waiting room on the dock
provided a shelter and as a walk seemed
out of the question the temptation was to
wait and see the Vancouver boat come
in. The rain continuing, a second thought
to go home on the 1 :30 p.m. bus seemed
more attractive, so back to the bus depot.
The bus pulled out in bright sunshine
but by now I was not to be tempted, which
was fortunate, since before we were out
of town it was pouring again. Among
the other things I learned that if pushed
to extremes waterproofs are not necessarily waterproof.
H. G.

Makes one forget, so blithely do they
walk it
That no one ever claimed it was exactly
steel.
J. G. W.
a vast array of telephone instruments
plastered over the wall. Six months from
now we will all probably have forgotten
the ordeal of exercise in overdone doses
as the result of stem winding the monstrosity on the wall.
All the fun of this changeover isn't
limited to ourselves oy any means. The
telephone company technicians, servicemen and installation men have had their
rightful share. Think of the trouble
shooter who was asked to investigate a
complaint because a subscriber couldn't
dial out from his phone. Upon investigation it was found that the man was on a
rural exchange and certainly couldn't
dial out· until the date set for the official
changeover. When he was advised of this
situation by the serviceman, he simply
said that he couldn't wait any longer so
he had cut the wire himself as instructed,
because after all that was all that was
necessary to convert over to the automatic system.
Yet another man went a step farther
than that when he found that he didn't
get any results by just cutting the wire
when the mood struck him, certainly not
when he was advised to do so by the telephone company. This man opened up the
box of his old phone and cut every wire
in and out of sight, and then if you haven't
guessed it already he registered a complaint because his phone didn't work.
There is one sure result that will take
place in the near future and that is subscribers and telephone company employees alike will burn up the wires with
rejoicing when the changeover is completed.
B. D.

ANOTHER
If you were there you

will remember the
last one.

OLD TIME DANCE
•

FRIDAY, MAY 7th - 9 to 12

•

Adults: 50c
Students: 25c
CORDOVA BAY
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April 28, 1954

Dear Sirs:
The following information I feel sure
will be of interest to your readers.
On April 28, 1954 the telephone exchanges at Colquitz and Belmont were
replaced by an automatic dial system.
This change created quite a problem for
the districts of Colwood and Langford, as
all emergency calls had been received by
the phone operators, who in turn would
press a button that would sound the siren
for the district concerned.
As these districts are both volunteer
departments the siren would summon the
firemen to the station, who would then
receive the address of the emergency
from the telephone operator.
But as the system became atitomatic,
the need for operators was ended, this,
you must admit, left these areas with a
very serious problem.
Representatives from Colwood and Langford contacted certain officials in other
areas re their problem, but it was not until
our district was approached that they met
with any success.
The Saanich Municipal Council, after
careful consideration and a desire to assist, agreed to allow all emergencies to
come through the Saanich No. 1 station
free of charge, but the equipment needed
to take these additional calls would be
costly, must be the newest in design, and
as it would be the first of its kind to be
installed anywhere in Canada, could be
classed as experimental. .
However, as both these districts are
expanding, and their representatives most
progressiv'e, it was decided all the necessary equipment would be purchased.
This equipment consisted of a radio
set for each station, radio decoder to
start the siren 10 miles away, radio-con
trolled timer to shut it off, tape recorder
to record all calls, and one additional
emergency phone, siren must play back
to Saanich.
Saanich would not receive pay for this
service, but would benefit from this new LET'S SEE YOU AT THE
equipment, as well as solving a problem
for these areas that at first seemed to
OLD rIME DANCE
them to be hopeless.
All this equipment has now been in-
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CORDOVA BAY

Cordova Bay Community Club

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School every Sunday
Morning Prayer every Sunday
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday

President-George Kirkendale
Vice-PresidenL-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Stuart W. Brach:
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corresponding Secretary-Lillian Ross
Treasurer-Edgar Jones
Social DirBctor-l.;Vilma Gillest>ie
Sport,; Director-Noel Andrew

10 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: Colquitz 151-R

<.!Lnrllnua !Sa!!" lIinittll <.!LlrUt!lr

,

FRESH IIIEAT and DRY GOODS

, Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays ,
Phone Colquitz 97-M
We Deliver,

I
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Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
10 a.m. , fender is dented or you need a paint job.
Morning Worship at...
11
a.m. j NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
A Cordial Welcome to All
.:•..-

Membership Director-Frank Lena

Publicity Director-Harold Gorse
Community Improvements Director
Stuckey W. Tucker

l~~_(.:;.

Minister's Phone

CLUB AFFAIRS

•

COME TO CHURCH

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, May 5th, at
8 p.m. in the Hall.

.

Beacon 4073

·:·~~;:;M::;;;;~;;-l

II

FAMILY DAY IN THE CHURCH
Sunday, May 9th, 1954
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
An invitation to all parents to give
eold through Mcl\lorran's Pavilion
God a chance, through you and your
family to achieve something of his pur- .:.~-~~~~~~
pose.
Worship together every Sunday, but
especially on Family Day in the Church.
Cordova Bay United Church invites you
to worship with us on that day.
Special music and songs by the children of the Sunday School.
.:•.-_t_ _ I
I_I_I_C.-..-I_I.:.
(For Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister),
H. R. B.

The recording secretary, Myrtle Dyer,
read the minutes of the last General
Meeting which were adopted.
Frank Leno, the membership director,
~ad no new members to report but said
Jhat several of the recently admitted members had not yet attended a meeting and
he had therefore had no opportunity of
introducing them to the Club.
The treasurer, Ed. Jones, read the bank
balances, which appeared to the writer
to be a little smaller than usual. They CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH W.A.
are bound to vary and a small decrease
Mrs. H. Wren presided at the monthly
or increase is nothing to worry about. Ed. meeting of Cordova Bay United Church
also intimated that part of the Film Fund Women's Association held in the church
had been used for the purchase of more on April 8th.
benches.
Plans for the coming Daffodil Tea
Wilma Gillespie, social director, said were discussed. Mrs. C. E. Rogers gave
that the last two dances had been very the devotional.
successful but not as successful as she
Mrs. Layton presided over the social
had expected. Wilma also stressed the hour that followed, assisted by Mrs. Lefler.
necessity for proper arrangements being
Next meeting of the Association will
made for managing dances as it was too be held in the Church at 2 :30 p.m. on
1Uch to expect one person to look after May 13th.
~,--~verything and went on to draw attention
..
to the pressing necessity of doing some- April 25th, to finish the sheathing of one
thing to the stage so that the sound will of the walls.
be properly thrown out into th~ hal~. A
Bob Sutcliffe suggested that we get anlong discussion followed resuitmg m a other piano so that we will not have to
decision to build a movable structure carry the one we have up and down stairs
which may be moved out of the way when and thereby avoid the risk of damage to
not required. An extra $5.00 was voted to the piano and also to those carrying.
the orchestra.
George Kirkendale, president, offered
Harold Gorse, pubilicty director, had to lend the Club a small piano which was
h d thankfully accepted and a discussion folnothing to report on publicity but a lowed on how much it would cost to put
been offered $3.00 for the flat-bottomed
k d f
it in good order.
boat owned by the Club and as e
or
Mrs. S. W. Tucker, librarian, stated
authority to accept that sum, which was that the library is being catalogued and
granted.
that there are about 200 books a number
George Ross, speaking for the Hall of which are out on loan and should be
Management Committee, said that it is returned at once as they have been out for
expected that we will require to arrange some time. After some discussion it was
for a regular janitor service which will decided that the books be made available
cost $25.00 a month during the winter and to anyone whether a member of the Club
$5.00 a night in the summer. The Hall, or not.
George said, is used, on the average, 200
Ken Genn needs three more adverts
times a year.
per month for Spindrift and will be glad
At this point Ed. Jones intimated that to hear from anyone interested or of anyhe had received a net $53.77 from the one interested.
Shrine Band Concert.
Fred Dyer started what promised to be
Bob Macmurchie, vice-presi~ent, said Ia l~ngthly disc~ssion on Town Planning
that he needed a good, and he did mean WhICh was carned over to next month.
"GOOD," turnout of workers on Sunday,
H. G.
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, CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

I

Lubrication and Tire Repairs
,"
, Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires

I

II

A full line of SHELL Products
including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

I

II
,

S. W. Tucker

,
,
,

',_.

Phone Col. 224Y
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AMAZINGI

I

SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY! ,
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! ,

1641 Yat" Str"t'
j

I
I

1!Arl.ti.~~.1!~~~;!~t5

Vi'toria, B. C.

C.B.C.C. MEl\IBER---B. T. ROGERS

,
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'TIRES
Easy Terms
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Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
.:._ 1620 Arena Way
__
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COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS
Mr. S. W. Tucker, Community ImproveSOCIAL NOTES
ments Director of the Club, will be glad
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
to hear from and discuss community imA. L. Anstey
Florence Mauger
provements with anyone who has any _ Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
suggestions to make on improvements , 841 View Street
Phone G 4161
Colq. 219 W
Colq. 436 X
which might be made to Cordova Bay.
Mr. Tucker's address is Cordova Bay
BIRTHS-Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Garage. House address immediately beLeffler, Haliburton Road, at Royal Jubilee hind the garage, on Doumac Avenue.
r-'-<W;'D~j;;~tC-;~;~;;;-"-'-'l
Hospital, March 31st, was son Daniel
Arthur, a brother for Gail and Richard.
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
HOSPITALIZED - Best wishes for a CLUB LIBRARY BOOKS
Anyone who has been holding one of
speedy recovery go to Mr. W. McRoberts
the books belonging to the Club Library
who has been hospitalized.
1645 Fort Street
G 3039
WEDDINGS-On the evening of April for more than a month will greatly oblige .:.p.-.(..-(_()....
()~_·(_{_('......(I-.<_(_(''-'O-)_c.:.
and facilitate the work of the Librarian
10th, at Cordova Bay United Church, a
by returning it to Mrs. S. W. Tucker,
wedding ceremony was performed, unitDoumac
Avenue, without further delay.
ing Margaret Louise Day, grand-daughter

I

.:.'-l~_'-('-(_I_l

(_('_(~_\.~
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II SHEPHERD'S DAIRY

of Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Day, and Philip
Wedmar Wilkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Wilkinson, 437 Stannard Avenue.
Rev. W. H. Day officiated, assisted by
Rev. C. E. Rogers. Following the reception the young couple travelled south for
their honeymoon and on their return will
live at the Bay.
WELCOME-Several new residents are
now in the Bay area.
Miss G. M. Arnold has recently moved
into her new home on Timber Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. McGillinay and young
sons have bought the Sivertson property
on Cordova Bay Road.
In Bullock's house are Mr. and Mrs.
Roland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and family are
occupying Mrs. Buzza's cottage.
Living at Summerland Court are Mr.
and Mrs. Marten Vermanning and family.
Greetings are extended to all.
FAREWELL-The Bay is losing Mr.
and Mrs. Mylrea who are moving to Victoria.
HERE AND THERE - Visiting her
mother, Mrs. J. McRoberts, comes Mrs.
G. Little and son Norm from Calgary.
Mrs. K. Kissinger and baby son Chris,
Doumac Avenue, are spending Easter at
New Westminster, guests of Mrs. Kissinger's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Tucker had their
son and daughter-in-law and small grandson for an Easter visit and planned to
attend church with Mrs. Tucker's parents
thereby asembling four generations for
the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. L. Henslowe
are leaving for an extended trip to England and will return in the autumn, as
are also Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Foster, all of
Parker Avenue.
From Ladner, B.C., Jean and Earl Williams have been visiting the Bay, renewing old friendships.
SOCIAL EVENTS-The lower hall of
the Community Club was the scene of a
thoroughly ·enjoyed end-of-season party
of the Badminton Club on Saturday, April
10th. Barbara Ford, Jo Crampton and
Doug Boniface were each twice winners
in the tournament immediately preceding.
Barbara and Jo took the women's doubles

I
I

PARKV'EW STORE

CORDOVA BAY SCOUTS AND CUBS
Spring must surely be here for all
vou could hear at the meeting of the
Group Committee was hiking, camping
and the big Rally Day at Macdonald
Park.
Scout leaders are planning to have
their boys camp out overnight. From the
time they leave home until their return
they must do everything and find everything for themselves; must truly be
Scouts.
The Cub Leader is plannin'K..a hike for
the lads at Easter time, which ·should be
real fun. Besides this, any of the boys
can enroll for camp, to be held at Sooke
in August, for the reasonable fee of $7.50
f"l' five days.
The Rally Day in May will see hundreds of boys out endeavoring to prove
their skill in knot-tieing, bridge building,
etc. Many contests will be staged between
the Groups and Packs of Greater Victoria
and surrounding districts. Come one, come
all! Date will be set later.
What a shame more parents were not
present to see the films shown by Mrs.
Whitt.aker at St. David's Church. Believe
me they were most enjoyable.
Watch Spindrift for the next film showing and mark your calendar and be sure
to be there ... you will be glad you came.
Next meeting, May 11th, 8 p,m. at Mr.
and Mrs. Whittaker's, Cordova Bay Road.
(Mrs.) A. Garret, Publicity.
and Jo the women's singles. Barbara
teamed with Doug to top the mixed
doubles and Doug with Bob Macmurchie
to win the men's doubles title. Men's
singles was copped by Ted Witter.
A third old-time dance is planned for
May 7th at the Hall after the successful
April event. These dances are being well
attended and are great fun for all who
go. More Bay residents are needed
though to help act as hosts to dancers
from other districts. If you don't dance
you can still enjoy yourselv·es meeting
the "furriners" and your neighbors and
helping with the refreshments. So do
come folks, and keep this a success socially as well as financially.

I

Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil
Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Phone COLQ. 97X
D. LOTZER

10 :05 p.m. - CKDA - Sunday's

"THE PADRE'S HOUR"
A Radio Ministry, with the
Rev. J. A. Roberts
Presented by

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO.
Serving Since Confederation

..••

734 Broughton

Empire 3614

I
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Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

11825 Fa;"field Rd,

Empire 9039
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FOUR OR FIVE CENT POSTAGE

Cordova Bay P.T.A.

Cordova Bay Area would like very mueh
to be included in the Greater Victoria
Area and entitled to the four cent rate
but since we are one of what used to be
the two Outer Wards of Saanich Municipality there does not appear to be much
chance of our being included. The remainder of Saanich which is much nearer
to town would seem to have a better right
to the lower rate and it is to be hoped
that it will be granted.

Fourteen members of S. J. Willis Band
under the direction of Mr. H. Denike presented the following selection of Folk
Songs at a recent meeting of Cordova
Bay P.T.A.
Estrallita, Midnight Bells, Santa Fe
Trail, Appalachian Suite, Teddy Bears'
Picnic.
This was followed by an informal chat
by Mr. Denike regarding the formation
and instruction of School Bands and the
general value resulting.
Mr. Roberts asked for assistance for
minor improvements on the school playground so that younger children could
play games independently of older children.
The meeting closed with refreshments
being enjoyed by all.
Helen I. Schmelz,
Publicity.

GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS

Guides and Brownies will be holding
their Annual Cookie Week from May 1st
to May 8th. Cookies can be obtained from
any Guide or Brownie. These cookies are
very good shortbread cookies made of the
best quality ingredients. Some years ago
we had some complaints as to the quality
but now can guarantee that they are
really top quality.
At our last Local Association meeting
we had a very interesting meeting. We
enrolled five mothers and gave them their
pins, wh.ich gives them many privileges
not previously obtainable. We made plans
for our "Tent-Fund Night" to be held on
ER
DOODLES OF THE CRI
May 14th in St. David's Church Hall at
I watched the old country gentleman
7:30 p.m.
walk 510wly down the street in very modWhat is Tent-Fund Night? Well, we
est clothes and very expensive spats. His'
want to buy a tent for one of our guide
cane seemed to act more the part of the
patrols so that they can go on week-end
baton than of a means of support. His
camps. We are going to hav'e a Homesilvery hair blew loosely in the cool sumCooking Stall, Refreshment Stall and momer breeze as he stopped suddenly. He
tion pictures by Dr. Clifford Carl of the
reached around to his hip pocket after Red Cross And Bookmobile
Provincial Museum. Anyone who has ever
. 'ih struggle and brought forth a bottle
The recently held Red Cross Canvass seen Dr. Carl's pictures and heard him
nich he touched to his lips. He cere- for Funds resulted in $306.20 being col- comment on them knows how interesting
moniously put the bottle on the sidewalk, leeted in this district. This is a slight in- they are. He will also show a comedy for
stepped back tW{) unsteady paces, bowed crease over the amount subscribed last the younger fry. Tickets for this evenand walked forth to pick up the bottl-e and March.
ing's entertainment will be 25c for adults
put it back in his pocket.
Local canvassers were: Mrs. A. H. and 10c for children with a chance on
After he had the bottle tucked neatly Woledge, Mrs. J. N. Gillespie, Mrs. D. G.' a door prize. Will you help us with donain his pocket one of the good natured boys Anstey, Mrs. D. Kellow, Mrs. B. Dyer, tions of home cooking and by buying a
in blue stopped beside our friendly char- Mrs. J. Wyper, Mrs. D. C. O'Connell, Miss ticket from Guides and Brownies when
acter and away they went arm in arm. F. O. Lewis, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. they call.
I followed the two friends, enforcer and .r. J. Hutton.
The next meeting of the Local Associenforced, along the busy streets to the , A Bookmobile Service will be com- ation will be held at the home of Mrs.
police station.
.
menced at the end of this month.
Iris Lewis, Walema Avenue, on May 3rd.
"Go ahead, Harry, you know the way."
(Mrs.) E. M. Lewis, Chairman.
Come on, mothers, let's see you there.
I heard the friendly officer say as he
Come and help us to formulate plans for
guided the old gent through the big oak
Penny Fair to be held in the fall and make
doors and busy chambers. I had gone this CORDOVA BAY STUDENTS' CONCERT final plans for Tent Fund Night. Have
It is, I think, correct to say that every 'you paid your 1954 membership?
far so I could not turn about and leave a
·story half done, so I followed the two year since Cordova Bay School was opened
Edith Jones, Publicity,
"0 the courtroom and sat next to a the students have put on a yearly conL.A. of C.B. Guides and Brownies.
rge woman who had a big hat on her cert in the School. This year on Friday,
head that resembled an oversized um- April 9th, they put on another yearly going to all that trouble and all these
concert, this time in the Community Hall
brella.
complicated and integrating systems are
The young officer escorted the little and in doing so established two records. quietly going on about their business all
old man to the sober judge and stated-his One for attendance, the hall was not filled day, day after day, doing the right thing
case. The judge looked down at the dim- to capacity but there were an estimated at precisely the right time, and all withinutive character before him and said, 360 people in the audience, and that is a out reference to me. I just never give it
"Mister, you have been brought here for greater number than there has, so far, a thought.
been in the hall at any function. The'
drinking! 0'
(The foregoing is not intended to be
The little old man stood there a few other was for the elaborateness of the an intelligent, comprehensive or accurate
moments in silence and then looked up at costumes and the quality of the perform- dissertation on the functions of the hut
the judge with his reply, "That's fine, ance.
After the performance closed with the man body but only a reminder that the
judge, let's get started!"
singing of "The Queen" it was impossible most wonderful things are most often
Crier.
not to be struck by the imagination, plan- taken for granted.)

•
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working
with Canadians
•
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ning, memorising, rehearsing, combining
and plain hard work that must have been
• provided by teachers, parents and students in order to produce such an excellent show.
They deserved and I hope they received
the congratulations of the. whole community. They have Spindrift's.
Harold Gorse.
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GUIDE and BROWNIES

BANK OF MONTREAL
Dou"h" and Yales Slreels Branch:
DPGALD MacGREGOR, !\Ianager

_________________

\

~COOKIE WEEK
_
MAY 1-8 _
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MOTHERS
For serviceable socks lInd sweaters
for the family-pure wool knitting
yarn, 27c and under.
Call 4975 Cordova Bay Road Anytime

r'--OFRED-SUTTON'-'--'j'
I

I

COLLISON PAPER CO.'

For ALL your paper requirementsConsult Your Paper De.aler

560 Yates Street

I
I
0

Phone G-1184-5 ,

.:._(..-.c_(~_(_(_'~'~)~'
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SPINDRIFT

Ladies' Auxiliary C.B.C.C.
A very successful St. Patrick's Tea
with Home Cooking and White Elephant
Sale was held last month on St. Patrick's
D~. A background of piano music was
provided by Tommy Austen who also
treated us to two piano solos and accompanied the other artists. Included in the
program was a tap dance by Judy Adrian,
two piano solos by Jim,my Andrew, and
two songs by Miss Winona Denys. The
roast beef dinner was won by Connie Me·
Shane, and the chiffon cake by Mrs. T.
Parkyn, of Alderley Road.
There were ten tables of whist at the
last card party. The next one will be
Friday, May 21st, at 8 o'clock.
It was decided to have marboleum put
on the kitchen floor, also to help the Club
with the expenses of fixing the present
Hall piano, and one that Pie Kirkendale
will lend the Club.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary will
be May 10th. The date's circled on my
calendar. We hope there will be refreshments. Speaking of food, how does this
sound for a favorite recipe:

" A 'Cold In De Dose"

This common malady which is seldom,
if ever, fatal, gives no warning of its approach. It creeps up and strikes its victim from behind like an assassin and the
poor mortal who until that very moment
had been feeling fit and well finds that
his nose is running like a brook and like
Tennyson's brook threatens to go on forever.
The optimistic but inexperienced person immediately has recourse to oil of
eucalyptus and fondly imagines that by
morning he will have the cold licked.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
The morning convinces him that it is, if
anything, worse and must be taken much
more seriously. By this time he has a
cough due to the phlegm in his throat so
a cough mixture and cough drops are indicated and immediately procured and the
necessary dose taken without delay.
By this time the poor boob is not feeling so well. If the truth were told he is
feeling like twopenceworth of nothing and
thinks that a tonic would help.
The picture on the tonic is not only
encouraging but enticing; consisting, as
Mrs. E. Jones' Raisin Cup Cakes
it does of a wineglass filled to the brim
~ cup shortening, i cup brown sugar, with red wine against a background of
1 egg, H cups flour, ~ cup raisin liquid, purple grapes, posing the problem: Can
1 tsp. nutmeg, 1 tsp. soda, 1 tsp. vanilla, red wine be obtained from purple grapes?
~ tsp. salt. Put H cups raisins in sauce- Never mind. Let's forget that and find out
pan with 2 cups water and boil 20 mins. what it tastes like. My recoliection of
Drain and keep ~ cup liquid. Mix as usual the taste of any kind of red wine is hazy
and add raisins. Bake at 350 for 20 to but even so I could not remember any
25 minutes.
wine tasting like this, in addition to which
M. Dyer,
it wasn't red but a dull brown. Very disL.A. to C.B.C.C. appointing until I remembered that some
medicinal properties must have been
added to make it a tonic, which would
account for everything.
He now has two remedies (?) to be
St. David's Women's Guild held their taken at proper intervals while the time
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. C. between the intervals is taken up with
Hill, Walema Avenue, on Tuesday, April the cough-drops.
13th.
The incurable optimist now persuades
Mrs. K. M. Lewis reported the sum of himself that his cold is on the mend and
$56 received for the nurses' bags made for a short time feels that he is doing
for the Department of Health and Wel- quite well until-you're right; he is overfare. The younger women of the parish taken by another fit of coughing.
are meeting in the evening.
This continues for a week or ten days
Mrs. Lewis thanked the Guild members with variations, some of them better and
who did the Red Cross canvassing.
some of them worse until it is driven in
The May meeting of the Guild will be upon the sufferer that a cold cannot be
held at the home of Mrs. L. T. Salmon, cured and will run its course leav'ing him
Delmonte Avenue.
with nothing to do but try to keep it from
The hostes;, Mrs. Hill, served tea as-I settling in his chest and this he has alsisted by Mrs. T. E. Brown and Mrs. B. ready done.
Dyer.
By this time his spirits may be at a
rather low ebb and it occurs to him that
D. Westwood, Secy.,
St. Dav'id's Women's Guild. it may be possible to raise the level of
his spirits by adding to them. For some
people this will appear to be a brilliant
idea, for others, however, pouring spirits
COMING EVENTS
down to keep spirits up will be merely
Guide 0<.:J Brownie Cookie Week .. •••••• May 1 . 8 another
form of insanity. Everything deC.B.C.C. General Meeting, Han,
5 pends upon the point of view. "You pays
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
.........May
"
your money and you takes your choice.
Old Time Dance, Han, Friday, 9·12 p.m.......May 7
The end of the cold is now in sight,
C.B. United Church, Pamily Day in Church
Sunday................
.. May 9 recovery cannot be long delayed and the
Ladies' Aux. C.B.C.C., Meeting, Han
May 10 victim now knows all there is to know
C.B. United Church W.A, Meeting,
about A Cold In The Head. Which is
Church, 2:30 p.m.
....May 13 plenty.
C.B.C.C. Whist Party, Hall, Friday, S p.m. May 21
H. G.
0

St. David's Women's Guild
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WHITTAKER'S STORE
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Delivered by Metered Trucks
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SEEDS, BEDDING PLANTS, FRUIT
TREES, ORNAMENTAL TREES
FERTILIZER, SPRAYS

I

Call

SCOTT & PEDEN LTD.

I

The Garden Headquarters

I

Cormorant Street

G-7181

j Tune in Garden Notes CJVI 10: 15 p.m. daily
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I INSURANCE
j

All Classes

I•I
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RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
REAL ESTATE -

I

MORTGAGES

706 Fort St.

•

B-4251
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_ STATION AND GARAGE
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Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
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MEL DENNSTEDT
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Sh,Ib"",", at Raby Rand
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